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entoroU Into no contract with him whatever
priorto tho tho contracts
hy him In nnnwertb his InquiriesVe fre
uucntty gnvu him prices lit whlcll wetvoulil-
munufhcturn tho Kiumtletw ho consulted
with UB regarding these price and when
ho Biiccoml In obtaining contracts
hI would plueti an ardor with our firm an

provided always that hebdiild
not get bettor prices from some other manu-
facturer an ho uttexiptod to do-

A to tho muskrnt gauntlets I well remem-
ber onfi transaction he a ked usfor
a price at which wn would miinuftictiireMimn
and which we lave to him Somotime there
afterho approached us and wild he felt

to bid for the United Stntra Army
contract at a lower nrlco and had received
such contract ut such lower price than we
gave him ns the price at which we would
poll the gauntlet Hn asked tie to figure
tho cost over and after siibxenuent negotia-
tions It wart between us that UH

ho had sold the gnutitlet at a certain price
wo would bo willing to manufacture these
gauntlets for him and when the gauntlet
had beet manufactured and the cost of the
roods positively ascertained would divide
with him the dllTerenco between our cost
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i from Fhi We havefalready begun to

rfSCyaSO air sTdaylofrgoveTranent If
gigias ewjrflore yfevrillpgeVoutJsoo a

jmaIhgSSaepartraeTit Isrnot yet capacityof the cutting

rtfient bijt they roaKeas mawas we can cut

jB3 Jtomorrowfor Friday nlglitIthejooo pairlspcail contract will be

ayancI the577pairrwil berdelive ed Mondaynlght
flf have lolie everything I possiblycan tofix oararrangement

tfiat we oaJi meet thoTrequirementeof theGoyernmen-

tltitl6l3s nbt the cost by

freight1 lsfoniV aAio aLcentwhiletherexpressagecosts us 2 cents a

pairs on hand for irrmediate de

liveryofyellowbacKwhitebucK palm gaunt s at 75 cent s per pair

ihaveTanToptlonTonraTbig lotTof drab expires-

SaturdayJnightTto7makeup suchTgaunts 348ainple 3 wehayeourselvesst-

ocKIonhandfenough1 f6rrl7ooobuV i a greateri quantity were demanded
r

yejmlsntlbe iri a hble if take of this option

Iwill remainin Washingf ton until Saturday night mil ess the House

vad case I will be

Oiif701oversviileoffice to you each cU y a memoron

dum of the munber of pairs they thpt you need not
Walt forjreceipt of invoice before advising Phil Do you think at ad

isie ihatVir8houjdrcalionLiiddingtonj to any other
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price at which he advised us be had
gauntlets

In connection with this contract he ad
VlaVl that as he WM a manufacturer of furs
h8 could do part o the work nt a lees
than we could It dono at our fnctory

did part of that work for which we
hlin-

W9 have been well aware that the United
fcnuw that we were

the faanufacturera of the goods which we

sol to be delivered to the Qurtrter
Department for at one time during

war when supplies wtroinAst
ned an Inspector the quarters
mn wrs visited usnnd toolt notes 61 qtiiiJItjrl-

oatSDor anti our ability to produce the
we had sold to Lyon had

tho Government
Iagain reiterate that In none of our trans-

actions with Lyon had we any oth r Interest
direct or Indirect eicept that of manufao
tur rs selling goods directly to him We hud
no Interest In the Government contracts
which ho received We named our price to
him ho accepted the contract from the Oov
ornmcnt at whatever price ho desired to name
we sold and billed our good to him and re-

ceived our pay from him and wave him credit
good billed him until paid

lie finally ilocaine delinquent in his pny
meets to our firm When we continually
Inxbied upon settlement ho made to UK various
folio HtntuinenU that tie hnd not yet heart a bio

to collect hiM acoounts from tho Oovernment-
nmj finally admitted to me that he had not
ben paid but that he WON unable to pay us

and that he had no assets to meet the account
with

Finally n settlement of the account was
rinthed through an agreement between
Mr Cnrdowi his lawyer and our lawyer
ex Tudwa V N Cohen whereby wo WITH

paid n certain amount in cash which It was
clnfmcd family ruined fur him mid a cer-

tain unioiuit In inauufautured and unmanu
factured turn Before leaving for Kurope
last I received u letter from
Cohen tilliiiK IIIK hat hu hnd heard that n
lawyer by the name of Unstlniw was work-

Ing up these matter In connection with Lyon
nm they would shortly be published
1 paid io nttiinttnii It knowlnir wull that
nil potDilble publicity could do no harm
whatever when u Htrulghtforwnrd state-
ment of tin facts would be published
moreover have over Insisted that Lyon
should be permitted to be llschnrKed as a
bankrupt arid have courted nil possible pub-

licity about our transactions
of Lyon are elided

from this statement
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vfrlinulli i lywu iloviv oii llnt
Know nid Dnilc hf ilovc-
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ou interested in
Printed

Business Man or a Con
noisseur tKe services of
TheCHELTENHAM-
Press would be of very
real value toyou

v 150 Fifth Avenue
Southwest Corner Twentieth Street

pertinent as n result of the publication
in Till SUN tills morning of the records
of the contracts of Edmond R Lyon
with the Quartermaster department for
gloves andgauntlets Thu publicationof
the documentx connecting Representative
Littauer of New York with these gluvCH
caused considerable surprise in the War
Department records of the Quar
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termasterGenerals office were at once
overhauled to learn if they showed any
interest of Representative Llttauers in
tho Lyon contract So far the ex-

amination of the records themselves fail
to disclose anything involving Representa-
tive Littauer except the fact that William
Littauer several times appeared as Lyons
bondsman

From theae contracts it is seen that Lyons
contract for gloves and gauntlets was in
December 1898 and that in June IROfl he
received a small contract for muskrat
caps Bids were opened a month ago
for gloves and gauntlets and contracts
were awarded as follows June 2 15000
horeehido gauntlets to E H Taggart

muskrat
to Max Trlfleld Philadelphia Juno 3-

000X10 buoltrtkhi gloves to Hays V Co
Oloversville N Y

It was said at the War Department
that Representative Littauer has been a
frequent visitor to the War Departnent
and on some occasions has discussed tho
glove business in a general way but never
mode any reference to any particular
contract

QuartermasterGeneral Humphrey said
today to TilE SUN reporter that he must
decline to discuss the matter at all OH he
had no knowledge of these contracts From
February 1808 to April 1001 ten Marshall
1 Ludington was QuartermasterGeneral
The records of tho office show that Lyon
has been a contractor on gloves and gaunt
lets since Homo time In 1800 but that he
ceased to be after filling tho contract award-
ed to him in 1808 At that time Gen Hum
phrey was in Cuba Since his appointment he
lute been making an examination of a num-

ber of matters connected with the award of
the disclosures In bank-

ruptcy proceedings In tho Lyon case had
nover heard that Representative Littauer
was concerned In contracts for gloves

Secretary Root was in New York today
When he returns tomorrow the papers
relating to all the Lyon contracts will b
ready for his inspection

Tho purchase of gloves and gauntlets
has been a part of the work of a division
of QuartermasterGenerals office of
which Cot William S Patten is tho head
Col Patten said today that he remembered
very well the Lyon contracts and that Lyon
had been a contractor for these supplies
for a Dumber of years Ho declared how-

ever that Representative Littauer had
never to hi to Influence
the contract and added

3 15000 gaunt-
letS
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contractll1Jut until
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All gauntlet and glbvpj have been
I purchased by thIs Department in accord-

ance the law adver-
tisement In such cases the a
have been Issued In all principal business
centres including Han Francisco

ContractH have invariably been awarded
to the lowest responsible bidders The
clause cited in TUB SUN this morning that
members of Congress shall not be inter
ested in such contracts always appeared
In all contracts and there has certainly
ben no evidence before this Department
that the conditions of this clause were
being violated Lyon lion at times been a
bidder and when he was legally entitled to
the award he received it We have known
that tho greater PurL of the gauntlet in
the market made in Glovorsville hut
this office had no Information as to which
manufacturer made them nor has the
Department ever had any knowledge of
the member of these manufacturing con-
cerns At no time did Representative
Littauer calf to see me In regard to any
contract In which was Interested
nor has he shown any interest so tar as I

the

are

¬

¬

¬

could BCB in any of Lyons bids
One official pointed out today that under

the section of the Revised Statutes quoted-
in the SUN It Is the duty of the Quarter
masterGeneral If any Interest of Littauer
in Lyons contracts is established to call upon
Lyon and his sureties for the repayment
to the Government of all money for goods
purchased by the Government under the
Lyon contracts which were supplied by
Representative Littauers firm Should re-
payment bo refused the matter would
probably be then refererd to the Attorney
General to instigate proceedings against
Lyons bondsmen which in some of the
contracts would include William Littauer-

It la said that any proiecution of Repre-
sentative Littauer for a violation of the
statutes prohibiting members of Congress
from being intererited in contracts with
the Government will depend upon the re
suit of investigation which It is proposed
to make of all the cojitractH with
should it be shown that any official of the
War Department had any reason to sus-

pect that Mr Littauer was connected with
Lyon in his transactions there will be no
hesitation In calling him to account-

It wow remarked this afternoon that once
before the charge was made that Repre-
sentative Littauer was interested In glove
contracts and that a San Francisco firm
which had bid on these supplies had pro
touted A search will be the
of the offlco of the QuartermasterGeneral
tomorrow to see written
was received at the War Department

voriivo HYODKLL
Governor oft for a Long Trip Wont Talk

About LUtautr-
BPPFAU July I Oov Odell arrived In

Buffalo at 5 oclock this afternoon and went
to tho Hotel Iroquois With him were his
sons II R and Bryant and their friend
Fred Clark of Nowburgh The Governor
will go to Warsaw tomorrow to
speak at tho centennial ceremonies

will return to Buffalo and on Satur-
day morning will start up tho liaises Ho

to go to Yellowstone Park and

here by Mm Odell Miss Odell and
Ward

Havo you anything to say about the

I have nothing to ho replied
After dinner with prom-

inent Republican and went for a
with William C

It is said that while In the West this Gov-

ernor will the Harriman railroad
properties He will not return Io Albany
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OWNING ASKINGDELEGATE

coon nvsiE TO UK MILK
TO IHVTATK HTKIKKS-

If Youre a Count riHlloii ompii and Nrril-
Ntrlkrs to Improve Your Own Iliulnem
or Damage Competitors Where DOM
tho Poor norklnsnmn Comp In

When District Attorney Jerome begins
his John Doe inveatlgtion into the labor
situation In this he will give OH much
attention to certain employers of labor
as he will to the laboring men themselves
Tho corruption of walking delegate which
IH primarily tho cause of the building tieup
In the city at the present time according to
the best Informed persons has been laid at
the door of certain construction companies
of this city which have found good
business to have the services of a power-
ful walking delegate of the Sam Parks
type at their disposal

A great mans of Information concerning

city

It

<

¬

construction companies has been put In
the handsof Mr Jerome by contractors
and builders who have Buffered from the

good business methods mentioned Mr
Jerome says that tills Information reveals-
an amoving condition of affairs and that It
Is hm intention in the coming John
Inquiry to get to the bottom qf them If
possible To do this he will have to sub
p4ona the officer of construction compan-
ies to learn if they have carried Sam Parka
and other walking delegate on their pay-
rolls

It was the Gorge A Fuller company that
broilght Sam Parka to New York from Chi-

cago In Chicago he wu known as a fighter
and a mighty handy man for an employer of
labor to have on his side In any labor dis-
pute that might arise In New York Parks
worked as a foreman for the Fuller com-
pany for a short time and then secured

that his enemlea he
came to New York get that of walking

men a Union Parks alwe he got
that is only too well known to em-
ployers of this city

Doe

o
deleate for the anl

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

In all recent labor the
company has sto d the friend of Parks

struck a snag in Niels Paulson

on the part of that sturdy man to
buy peace It was Fuller company that

Mr Poulson to moot in

ment of the Hecla strike with him It
was in tho office of the Fuller company
that Poulson and Parks met and

ironmaster either for waiting time

applying to him every Insulting In
through

out this entire Interview according Mr
Poulson acted as though the Fuller office
was his office and appeared to be on terms
of1 the utmost the Fuller
officials In addressing President Samuel
McConnell of the company Parks
always calls him

never objects
Finally Parks did get a check for

2000 from tho Hecla cached
for him an officer of the Fuller company
and he walked out of the office
with the cash in JII Parks has
always loudly proclaimed hjs friendly rela

company has
been noted that nn the
Fuller work have whon
were a matter of comparatively trifling
inconvenience i

started the jvit cuetom of corrupting th i
delegates Much

which fie has this ho has
declined to reveal but he has talked
JR general way of the laid at the
doors certain construction

All sorts of talk has come to MrJerome
trf effect that one big construction
company in this city owns one

most powerful of the talking dele-
gates it de

on its own work thd its
competitors whenever it wants to There
are a strike 14 a mighty

for a construction company If
it behind in its contract
have to big penalties it con have
its walking a strike to
save are strike clauses In all
building contracts strike sometimes
Saves big losses In penalties

There are times too there is need
of available workman in the build-
ing trades to hurry work to a finish At

times a company that
owns a walking delegate can de-
clare a strike on a rival builder in order to

the men his work for Itself
At other work is dull and the
construction company finds it inconvenient-
to its of men on its

It can have a strike declared to

If Mr Jorome can that such a state
of things exists ho believes It will put an
end to the walking delegate graft some
time from directly con-
cerning a prosecuting officer oasuch he be
haves that can tho laboring man
hqw he has been ordered out and

to work again just da often as it has
a delegate a

construction company ho will
put an end to one of evils of

present system of conducting labor

The Fuller mentioned in one of
the earlier paragraphs this story is not a

Association which is at present conducting-
the fight against corrupt
in time to time when em

have made a stand against the un-
reasonable exactions of unions the
Fuller people have stood with them for
a time and broken away paying the
forfeits that it had been bo

to those who gave in to tho union

A defection like that of the Fuller com
in the combination of employers It

naturally a serious com-
bination so that employers an a rule do not
entertain friendli-
ness for the Fuller company The recent
arrangement between looked out unions
and the company Is an illustration
of how the disassociated
themselves from competing of
labor

The George A Fuller company is one
of the United
States Realty and Construction Company

but most of the the hands of
the controlling company It was

under of New Jersey
and Is credited with an

business of about 80000000 Of
of common stock 10000000

stock all is The stock has-
a value of 100

The United States and Construc-
tion which was organized to

the greater portion of tho of
this of the New York
Realty Corporation holds 990W shares of
tho common stock anti 40080 of the
preferred stock

The Burlington llshe Trainmen naEi
LINCOLN Neb July 1 The Burlington

trainmen have succeeded in securing an
increase In wages of 12 per cent In the case
of men and 15 cent in that of
the freight department is the second
advance a and was granted by
the company without much as tho

share of their prosperity
VimmltteoH of arbitration have

ing on tho matter for some months Tim
has Increased the wages of men

111 all department an average of 12 per-
cent past nine months-

No Walking Delegate Need Apply

ElIAnttTn N J July 1 The plumbers
Elizabeth after on strike

months returned today
receive tl25 a the same amount

w was offered at the beginning of the trou
ile Thev have to from

Building longr
recognize a delegate

the ot the lIecla Iron Works In
Brooklyn and found that there was no die

Manhattan office arid talk over the settle

finding that lie couldnt get II cent out oi

or for anything else stormed about the
office vile names and
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WEAK STOMACHS
MADE STRONQ BY USING

Duffys Pure Mf Whskey
Cholera morbus diarrhoea dysentery and

all other Hummer complaints cured
by Pure Put ten
Mpoonfill of Pure Malt Whiskey In

of drinking water you will
not be troubled with these summer

Pure Malt Whiskey tunes tho
and the organs and active-
It kills the lIcense germs

young strong vigorous by
Pure at

all druggists direct at Si a
Molt Whiskey

N Y Medical booklet free

MORE TALES OF PARKSS WAYS

TOLD uy vQXTttAtrroax wno n-

MIT r4Vi HIM BLACKMAIL

Didnt Give a Uainii for Jerome Wlio Hi
Only Cigarette FIend Anyway
Dared Ilulhlcr Drandt to Mark Ruts

lie Save III EpIthets for Union Mm

There was a hearing in the case of The
People against Parks yesterday afternoon
before Justice Mayer of Special Sessions

a
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Two of the building contractors who have
charged Sam Parka with extorting
from them under threats of paralyzing
their business by ordering strikes of
workmen told their stories to Assistant
District Attorney William hand Jr

Herman of Label A Andrews
ornamental and architectural iron manu
facturers and contractors with offices at

531 West Flftynfth street was the first
to put hit testimony before the Court
told how he was employing seven house
smiths on the new Republican Club build
Ing and on the new womens hotel last
January when somebody ordered then
out on strike On Jan 29 Mr Lobel sold
lie went to Roe Parks at walking dele-

gates house A large name
he did not know let in He found Parks-
In the parlor and Parks went at him with
out any soft preliminaries saying

Now here we are neither of unchlldren
This Is a plain business proposition I am
going to make to you Youre doing a lot
of work herein townand you are very well
able to pay us 1100 to avoid trouble Pay-

It and you wont hav any trouble
Mr Lobel testified that tho Republican

Club job involved his firm In 3857 worth
of work and the hotel job in 115500 worth
Parks said to him further

If wo get tho money you wont haw
hhy more strikes If you dont pay up
then there will be trouble And you know

But if the iOO Lobol said ho
can I go ahead with those

jobs I have now and how soon
soon on you produce the goods ho

said Parks answered-
I told him continued witness

that I would bring the money o him on
Saturday This conversation was on
Thursday Parka told my to bring the
cash to his house I protested against
paying as much as 500 nnd ho replied

Why say wo ought to tax you 1000 on
tho work you are doing Tho men went
back to work the next morning
J went to Porkss house on Saturday with

300 In hills
Was anything said asked Mr Rand

about for the men
Yes answered the witness I asked

about the waiting time who would
it said Dont you pay those

a cent mo I dont
care whether you employ union men or

Mr Lobel testified that when went to
house on the Saturday he found

McCarthy anothor walking there
It was first time he had encountered
McCarthy and he called Parks one side
and If McCarthy was all right

that was right
about everything that

did He the 100 to and told
him he couldnt raise the other 200 until
later A week afterward ho met Parks In a
saloon near the of the house
smiths union alone and

him 100 more on account That was
lust before Parks went to the Hot Springs
for his health Parks told him to the
other 100 with McCarthy Lobel said
he had never paid the other 100

Why Rand did you pny
that 0 to Parks

I if I didnt the money
our would ruined said

Did you believe when ho wild
If didnt pay would tin
your work

did
The defence reserved the right to cross

examine Mr Lobel
Louis Brandt of L J Brandt contrac-

tors with offices in the Windsor Arcade
was called to regarding

the accusations made against
another case Mr tOll how lila
firm had a Job on the St Paul Hotel build-
Ing at Sixtieth street and Columbus avenue

September The first contraotor for
the gone Into bankruptcy
leaving a matter 5000 In
tween and the union Mr Brandt
had not assumed this IndnbtediioBH Tho
union insisted that he should and when he
refused the housemnitim In the building

called off
McCarthy Mr Brandt testified appeared

as tho active of tho union order-
ing tho strike McCarthy told him to
to Parks to have tho matter He
did Ho said to Parks

I want to Bottle this trouble How can-
I do It

If von me 1000 the wittiest
Parks replied Ill have tho men go
to work tomorrow morning

The witness said he objected to the amount
as excessive and Parks his dmnuml
to SlOO and then to 300 Mr Brandt said
ho would have to commit with his brother
Tho next day ho went back with 3M In

bills Parks greeted
him saying

You have boon down seeing Jerome
havent Brandt had hen to see
the District You can go to
Jerome all want I dont give a damn
for Jerome lies nothing hut a cigarette
fiend anyway Ive three
smarter he IM You can mark the
hills on me if you want to Where I the
money Put them on the table

all I want
Mr Brandt put the money on the table

and there won some conversation
about n whip which wits lying on the table
Mr that said ho kept
tho whip to whip his men into line

Mr Brandt he dOCK not know who
lila money from the table Ho saw a

little hull he couldnt swear
that she took it Htvenr that he
didnt take It way himself

Why asked Mr Hand did you pny
that money

ntmwered Mr Brandt I
they had mo by the throat
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Store Opens at 3 30 A fl and Close at 5 P Al
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Mens Summer Shirts 65c
150 Dozens Made to Sell at 1 150 and 2

Now that Fourth of July is the day after
tomorrow and the hot weather already here every man
wants two to a halfdozen new Negligee Shirts And if he has the
desire to spend an little as necessary for ehirts hell admire and
be comfortable in hell want to pick from the fine collection that
lills our Ninth street aisle counters today at this little price

The shirts come from one of the best manufacturers in the
business who has just cleaned up his stock Materials tire
madras and percale in neat stripes and figures with plain and
plaited bosoms cuffs attached or detached f1 150 and 2

today at 65c each xinm

Mens 2 Nightshirts at 90c
Fifty dozens of imported Sateen Nightshirts for

softest coolest and most comfortable nightshirt that is made
tan blue and lavender sizes 15 to 20 in Soft as silk and

cooj as linen Regularly 2 now 90c each w1dB tom

Suits
Just In the Nick of Time

Only about a hundred and fifty men who
want a Summer Suit apiece between now and Saturday and who
would like to save f3 to f8 on a suit need apply

That many sizes but aggregating every size and
rounded up today to sell at

12 Each
whereas they were all marked at least 15 and mostly18 and
f20 each

They are fancy cheviots black serges and thibets cut in the
best of the seasons styles

For a small additional outlay you can practically get
another suit For these

Outing Trousers at 250
Comprising broken lots of handsome patterns of wool crash

and flannels in medium colors were lately 350 and
look well for summer wear with a blue or black sack coat

Bather good news that 1 second floor Fourth avenue

Employ

trado and
YTOS desln

Its
speedy en

Novelty Ginghams
At QuickStep Prices

still have about eighty choice patterns in
these fine and beautiful ginghams and we offer them todayatn-
ew and much mallei prices because they should be in your
possession before the Fourth

actiOn should tompt all women who admire
dainty but serviceable summer frocks

There is splendid variety of patterns in artistic designs
and a colorassortment as complete as the first day the goods
were placed on sale

Designs are in handsome mercerized corded and lace stripes
of light blue pink green navy blue and black oh white grounds
anti fancy corded and Persian broche stripes in colorcontrasts-
on grounds of light blue pink gray green dark blue and black

They will make up into the most attractive frocks that will

be seen this season Were 85c and 37Jc

Today at 18c and 25c a yard
Rotunda

JOHN WANAMAKERForm-
erly A T Stewart A Co Broadway 4th ave 9tb and 10th it
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testimony and Mr Brandt said
he thought tie up his business
unless h Parks

crossexamine and hearing
to July S at 3

It not come out at the but
it is understood to be true that Mr Brandt
went to the District Attorney no soon as
the first attempt to extort money from him
was made Mr Jerome told what to
do and assigned two detectiveS to grab
Parks with money in his hands Mr
Brandt weakened and refused go Into

plan and Mr Jerome waxed indignant
Brandt that he was

and ho wouldnt help
who wouldnt help themselves

PARKS PROMISeS TO EXPLAIN

Sam Parks said yesterday that a mass
meeting of working men be called

his dealings with the contractors
arrest continued-

I have nothing to at I
hope to make what explanations are neces
sary at the meeting

EMPLOVEIl TilE lVOVS RUIXED

to Harrow From Jerome the Market
Ho Paid a a Ilrllelti Tied tp Yet

District Attorney Jerome said yester-

day that ho he could got the cases
of Donnelly and Hanlon the bricklayers
walking now under indictment

of the two men He said that be
had 60 tied inth

himself
The contractor from whom Hanlon and

Donnelly are accused of having taken the
duress and has been
into bankruptcy by the unions

lirrMim of the stand he
Jii round himself unable to
front the dealers In building materials
hoomisn tIme dealers had been informed
lint the of any materials to hInt would
ho followed a strike and a boycott en
forcod against them

HM was to borrow money without
Riving satisfactory assurance would
1 to his contracts Union
men wouldnt work for him Nonunion
milan could get no materials to work

His money dribbled and some-
time went to Mr Jerome and said
that the IM In marked hills which was

bali as evidence in the case against
and woe all the money

he had in the world and that he was sore
of It H asked Mr Jerome if there

possible way in which he oould
get that m

The District Attorney gave him Mo out
of his own the

an assignment for the money held
UK

litlra Womans loiitli Ulrthrta
UTICA July Clarissa Merrill

of this city celebrated her 100th birthday
She was born In W st

ford and has lived in Utica for
thirtyseven years
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UNWILLING STRIKERS

Step Lively Said th Walking Delegates
to Pew Men Who H rt Kept at Work
The strike committee of the Board or

Building Trades ordered strUms yesterday
against the Association en
the Mount Sinai Hospital on two homea in
Madison avenue and on the Clarke residence
In Fifth avenue mong the strikers t
the Madison houses were ninety
marble workers most of whom were un-
willing to leave

Step lively said the walking delegates
to some mien who wore m no nurry
to on their coatui

Tho men said later had no
grievance They left the building grumb

bo on
the now residence of Charles M Schwab
where no work has been done for Borne
time anyway

SURE NOW

The Truth About Coffee

It must bo regarded an a convincing-
test when a family of 7 has used Postum
for 0 years regaining health and beep-
ing healthy and strong on title food
drink

This family lives in Millville Mass
and the lady of the household says For
eight years my stomach troubled me all
the time I was very vervoun and irrltnblo
and no medicine helped me

I had about given up S

ago next month I read about
Postum Cereal Coffee that convinced m
that coffee was the oaiwo of all my troubles
I made tho Pontum carefully and liked
it so much I drank it In preference to cof-

fee but without much faith that it would
help

end of a month however I was
surprised to find such a change In my
condition I was stronger in every way
less nervous anr at the end of 6 months
I had recovered my strength so com-

pletely that I was able to do all of my own
housework Because of time good Postum
did us I know that what you chummed for

miwt lx trite we iiavo all
that delicious food ever since it first

on tho market
7 in our family and I do the

work for them oil arid I am sure that I
my strength and health to the sternly

your cereal and Postum
in place of coffee I such great

that 1 have Mit it to mv

well of it Naomi furnished by
Creek Mich

lee POKMIUI with n dash of lemon
is a delightful pooler for warm day

Send for by mail of oxtemnu
of time on S7VXIOO cooks contest for
735 money prlrei Adv
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